We are taking a
fresh approach to
home building.

Live The Difference.
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DISCOVER THE
MILLER ATKINS
DIFFERENCE

MILLER ATKINS

WELCOME

So whether this is your first home,
an upgrade or a downsize, discover
the difference with Miller Atkins.

WE’RE TAK I N G A FRE SH AP P ROAC H TO HO ME BU ILDING –
CHALLENGING CONVENTION BY DESIGNING THOUGHTFUL AND
A RCH ITE CTU RALLY COM P E LLING HO ME S TH AT C O MP LE ME NT
O U R CH AN GI N G MODE RN LIFE ST Y LE S.

When you choose Miller Atkins to build your new home,
you’ll discover we like to do things a little differently.
Our free-standing, and medium density dwellings set
new standards in contemporary living, delivering buyers
a unique blend of quality, flexibility, and great value
We understand the changing face of residential building
in Melbourne. Consumers seeking better value, with
less gimmicks. Developers looking for a builder-partner
able to cater to the rising demand and site complexity
posed by medium density residential developments.
Our assurance to you is that each Miller Atkins home
has been meticulously designed, built and delivered
to the highest, most exacting of standards.
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MILLER ATKINS
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EXPERIENCE

DESIGNED FOR THE
WAY YOU LIVE
BUILDING A NEW HOME IS ONE OF
LIFE’S BIGGEST COMMITMENTS.
IT’S I M P O RTA NT TO K N O W YO U
H AVE ENTRUSTED TH AT TASK TO
A BUILDER YOU CAN COUNT ON.
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O N E W IT H T H E E X P E RT I S E TO
DESIGN AND BUILD A HOME TH AT
MEE TS YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS.

Our homes are thoughtfully and efficiently designed to maximise
the available building footprint, giving homeowners the space,
functionality and ambience they will love coming home to.
Creating practical homes that are both comfortable and beautiful,
our team of architects are across every detail – designing you
intelligent spaces that provide plenty of room to grow.
We believe architecture is not just about designing beautiful homes.
It’s about maximising value by optimising functionality for home
owners over often unnecessary, costly opulence.

The team at Miller Atkins has a wealth of experience and proven track record building
homes and developing communities across Melbourne and Victoria. We are passionate
about what we do. While each member of our team brings their own unique talent and

We also offer the flexibility to assist you in designing a bespoke
home, inspired by the personal touches and design preferences
that celebrate your family’s lifestyle and personality.

experience, we all share a single vision to create desirable, yet affordable new homes.
We’re not just in the home building business, we’re in the life-changing business –
designing and building innovative new homes that improve lifestyles. That’s the peace
of mind you get when you deal with our trusted industry professionals at Miller Atkins.

Experience you
can count on.

At Miller Atkins, we
believe every family
deserves to live better,
and live smarter.
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QUALITY LIVING
THAT’S AFFORDABLE

Our objective is to provide the best possible value – affordability

MILLER ATKINS

OUR PROMISE

Just as you take pride in your
home, we take pride in getting you
there with the least amount of fuss,
taking the ‘smoke and mirrors’ out
of the home buying process.
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that doesn’t compromise on quality. That’s why we’re continuously
researching new products and finishes, to ensure we’re providing
the best quality materials and finishes at the best possible price.
We apply the same rigorous quality control standards to our products
as we do to the craftsmanship of our trades – so that your home
is delivered to the highest possible standard. In addition, our built-in
energy efficiency features help to reduce your home’s energy costs,
leaving more in your pocket for the things you love.

WE’RE HERE TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR HOME BUYING JOURNEY,
SUPPORTING YOU THROUGH EACH STAGE OF THE PROCESS, GIVING
YOU THE MOST EFFICIENT AND STRESS-FREE EXPERIENCE WE CAN
DELIVER – BOTH BEFORE AND AFTER YOU MOVE IN.

Miller Atkins cares.

As our reputation is our word, we strive to consistently provide
a seamless and effortless customer experience. From our first
introduction, to putting the finishing touches on your bespoke
design, Miller Atkins can help you create your dream home.

Ready to make your move?
Whether you’re simply intrigued, looking for a
builder-partner or are ready to make the move
into your own home, we are here to help.
So get in touch today. The home you’ve always
dreamed of could be a simple phone call away.

T E L (03) 8564 8194
info@milleratkins.com.au

MILLERATKINS.COM.AU

